












Friday morning. Bulletin deadline; blank page in the bulletin? “Oh my!” Can’t have that. Below is a story Rick wrote for
the Register in 2002.  I thought it appropriate since we’ll be celebrating the Marine Corps Birthday and Veteran’s Day.

From the Convent to the Marine Corps

“Moser was a nun!” At least that’s what my drill instructor said to my platoon as he clamped his hands over my
ears; I still heard it, though! My fellow recruits, most of whom were from Watts, stared at me with strange expressions.
We’d already been through a lot by then. We had all joined the Marines in the midst of the first L.A. Watts’ Riot in 1965.
I had to drive through Watts, past burning cars and machine gun emplacements, to get to downtown L.A. They all had
lived in Watts. Boot camp was tough enough; now I discover my drill instructor was also a Catholic-hater and everyone
else thought I was a nun! This particular drill instructor was extremely tough, much tougher than the others; he never
even seemed to go home. He was very short and would command the taller recruits to pick him up. Then he would yell at
them face to face, followed by his order, “Now put me down!” He pushed us so hard that we won every award given out
in boot camp. People called us “That Watts Platoon” (failing to explain the one bespeckled Caucasian nun). 

Obviously, I was never a nun, even though I did have daily trips to the inner sanctum of the convent to trade a
newspaper for a bag of cookies with the cook. However, just prior to joining the Marines, I had been in the Marianist
Novitiate. It was that fact that fueled my drill instructor’s disturbing comment. Then, he surprised me again on
graduation day when he congratulated me and told me that he was a devout Catholic. He said he pushed me because he
wanted me to be able to take “anything.” The truth is, just being a Catholic made me a better Marine and already
enabled me to “take anything” including boot camp - and him. The Marine Corps and Catholicism actually have many
similarities, although the language is quite different. Being a Catholic had already taught me discipline, obedience and
motivation. The Church taught me delayed gratification; that’s  was very helpful in boot camp! The Church taught me to
seek goals beyond the immediate, goals which had the interest of others ahead of the interests of self. The Church taught
that giving one’s own life for others was a noble act. The Marines taught and praised that same act. The Marianists
taught “Family Spirit”; the Marines taught “Esprit de Corps.” The Church taught faithfulness and the Marines’ motto is
“Semper Fidelis” which I could easily translate because the Church also taught me Latin. 

Being a Catholic really helped me survive those dark “break your spirit” days at the beginning of boot camp,
when you don’t know anyone, you’re not allowed to communicate and “they’re” trying to break you. Thoughts of Holy
Week really helped me during that time. No fifteen minutes in a torture position like “elbows and toes” held a candle to
what Jesus went through for us. Did I really have thoughts like that? You bet I did! After all I had just been in the
novitiate. 

My faith certainly had a tremendous positive impact on me during my years in the Marine Corps and my great
Catholic education opened huge doors for me. Being a Marine also helped me be a better Catholic.  I appreciate my life
much more since I know it was miraculously saved more than once during those years. 

Being a Catholic still helps me in my daily life because it is my life. In fact, being Catholic truly helps all of us in
every walk of life. If you find that being a Catholic is a stumbling block in your life or it makes your life more difficult,
you need to reevaluate what you are doing.  




